BRATT ET AL.: DEEP STRUCTURE OF LUNAR BASINS

basin, for instance,is 3-4 km in Figure 8. On photogeological
grounds,however, the basalt thicknesshas been estimatedto
be no greater than 1 km [Head, 1974]. A significant excess
mass within the submare crust is a possible explanation for
this discrepancy.The large uncertainty in the topography and
gravity in the Orientale region may be at least an equal contributor, however.
GEOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS

The structural models derived in this paper have a number
of implications for the processesthat accompaniedthe formation and evolution of large impact basins on the moon. We
divide the discussioninto basinformation processes,
including
transient cavity collapseand emplacementof ejecta deposits,
and basin modification processes,including volcanism and
lithosphericdeformation on time scaleslonger than those normally associatedwith the basinformation event.We recognize
that this division is somewhat arbitrary and that the present
characteristicsof each basin may be the product of a combination of both typesof processes.
Early Cavity Geometry

The volume of material ejectedfrom a basin during impact
is an important quantity, for several reasons.Its relation to
basin diameter provides a strong constraint on the cratering
processfor large impacts,particularly on the early cavity geometry. The ejecta volume also provides information on the
sampling depths of large impacts and thus on the interpretation of returned lunar samplesfor crustal composition.Head

et al. [1975]havedefinedthevolumeV• of "primaryejecta"as
the volume

of material

excavated

from

a crater

3059

al., 1984]. These estimates have considerable uncertainty,
however, associatedwith the reality of the assumedsimple
model of crustal layering and with the ability to separateprimary from secondaryejecta.
The structuralmodelsfor lunar nearsidebasinsdepictedin
Figure 10 provide a straightforward and internally consistent
framework with which to addresscavity and ejecta volumes.
Let V0be the volume of the present basin, including the volumes of the topographic depressionand of mare fill. We make
the assumption that the crustal thickness of the preimpact
basin region was similar to the present thicknessat 2-3 basin
radii from the basin center (excluding other nearby basins).
Then the quantity Ve --- Vb -}- Vu,where V• is the volume of
apparently uplifted mantle, provides a measure of preimpact
crustal material

now external to the basin rim.

The quantityVeshouldbe somewhat
lessthan Vp.This is
because inward transport of crustal material during basin
modification as well as deposition of ejecta from younger
basins or of nonmare

volcanic material

will act to reduce one

or both of V0 and V•. Therefore Ve can be regarded as the
difference between the volume of crustal material ejected
beyond the basin rim and the volume of crust returned to the
basin region by theselater processes.For the youngestnearside basins, which may have formed at a time when nearsurfacetemperatureswere comparatively low and the elastic
lithosphere relatively thick (e.g., Orientale, Serenitatis, and

Crisium),Vemayapproach•.
Values for Vederived from the smoothedcrosssectionsof
Figure 10 are given in Table 1. The values range from 2 to

9 x 106km3.It shouldbe repeatedthat thesevaluesare insen-

and thrown

sitive to the assumptionof premare isostasy,becauseto first
beyondthe craterrim. The quantity• is thusapproximately order the Bouguer anomaly data yield the total anomalous
equal to the volume of the early transient cavity minus the mass(mantle uplift plus mare basalts),and it is the sum of the
volume of material which falls back in to the collapsingcavity. two componentsthat contributesto Ve.By analogousreasoning, thesevalues of Veare also insensitiveto the presenceof
This equality ignores the effects of density changesdue to
compressionof target material, brecciationof fallback materi- high-densityintrusions within the low-density crust underlyal, or other inelastic effects. The volume of primary ejecta ing the basin. The uncertaintiesin gravity and topography
residingoutsidea major basin,however,is a difficult quantity and in the assumeddensitiesand model simplificationsresult
to determine from photogeologicobservationsof ejecta de- in an uncertainty in Ve of about 30% for Orientale and 20%
posits,among other reasonsbecauseof the difficulty in separ- for the other basinsstudied.The valuesof Vein Table 1 fall
ating primary ejectafrom the locally derived,secondaryejecta within the rangeof estimates
for • for basinsthe sizeof
surroundingthe basin [Head et al., 1975]. From a variety of Orientale or Serenitatis[Head et al., 1975; Spudiset al., 1984].
observations,models, and scalingrelations, Head et al. [1975]
The averagevalue for Vefor the three youngestbasinsstudied

estimated
that • for a basinthesizeof Orientaleliesbetween (Orientale,Serenitatis,and Crisium)is 8 x 106 km3 and falls
0.4 x 106 and 12 x 106 km3. This wide range of possible nearthe upperend of thisrange.An ejectavolumeof 8 x 106
ejecta volumes is equivalent to a large uncertainty in the km3, if spreadevenlyoverthe lunar surface,wouldconstitute
thicknessof ejecta depositsexpectedfrom an Orientale-sized
impact. For instance,if the ejecta volume were spread evenly
over the lunar surface, the thickness could be as little as 10 m
or as large as 300 m.

More recently,Spudis[1982, 1983] and Spudiset al. [1984]
have estimated the depth of excavation for lunar basinsfrom
remote geochemicalobservationsand scalingrelations under
the assumption that the lunar crust is layered, with an anorthosite layer overlying a more noritic layer [Ryder and
Wood, 1977]. Spudis [1982, 1983] and Spudiset al. [1984]
concludedthat the chemistry and mineralogy of the ejecta
depositsof five nearside basins provide support for an excavation model in which the ratio of the depth of excavationto
basin diameter is about 0.1 for basin-sizedimpacts. On the
basis of such a model the excavation depth for the younger
nearsidebasinsranged from 40 to 80 km [Spudis,1983], and

a layer 200 m thick. Consideringthe 30 or more impact basins
preservedon the moon [e.g., Wood and Head, 1976], such an
averagethicknessfor ejectedmaterial from a singlebasin suggeststhat the accumulatedthicknessof basin ejecta deposits
on the lunar surfacemay, on average,be severalkilometers.
An interestingrelationshipbetweenapparent mantle uplift
and crustal thicknessis suggestedby the data from the six
youngestbasins in Table 1. The thicknesstc of the nonmare
crust beneath the central region of each of these six basinsis
remarkably uniform, 20-30 km, despite differencesin basin
size,age, and preimpactcrustal thickness.The Moho relief for
five basins in crust 55-65 thick is nearly constant at about 30
km, despitea variation of 200 km in basin diameter. While the
Moho relief beneath Orientale is greater than that of the other
five basins by 30-40 km, the surrounding crust is also thicker
by 20-30 km.

We suggestthat this near uniformity of nonmare crustal
thevolumeVpof primaryejectaexcavated
duringtheOrientale basinimpactis estimated
to be 5-8 x 106 km3 [Spudiset thicknessbeneath the younger basinscan be understoodonly

